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) requires use of cost-effective measures more than ever as inventory funds are allocated to a variety of resources.
With this in mind, Alaska's FIA group has developed and is testing a multilevel sampling system designed to gather biological and physical information that will provide a basis for national, regional, and local renewable resource analyses. Several remote sensing levels are included in this system because of the high probability that one or more will be cost effective. 
Literature Review
Use of aerial photographs to estimate timber volumes was first tested in Germany (Spurr 1952) . A number of photo volume tables for various species were subsequently developed in the United States (Pope 1950 , Moessner and others 1951 , Mead and Setzer 1984 . These fall into two major types: single-tree volume tables and stand volume tables (Heller and Ulliman 1983 (Edminster and Getter 1979) . In fact, previous research by Sayn-Wittgenstein and Aldred (1967) showed that every tree species they tested required a different equation and combination of variables to yield the lowest possible standard errors (Heller and Ulliman 1983) .
In previous Alaska aerial stand volume equations, closure raised to the second power and the product ot closure and height were used as predictor variables tor interior Alaska spruce. For hardwoods, the product ot closure and height as well as closure times height raised to the second power yielded the best equation (Haack 1963a ). This research also shows highest correlation with the tive tallest tree heights rather than average tree height.
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